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1. Introduction 

崩䖢 is a kind of namely cookie in Dàiliáng Town, Shùndé District, Fóshān City, Guǎngdōng 

Province (广东省佛山市顺德区大良镇), we could call it one of the local specialties of Shùndé. 

(see Fig. 1) It is made by deep frying dough containing red fermented bean curd, salt, sugar and so 

on normally. According to On the Translation Strategies and Original Cultural Connotation of 

Shunde First Representative Cuisines which was written by Chén Qín (陈琴), we could call it 

Butterfly-shaped Cookies.  

 

Fig. 1 Butterfly-shaped Cookies 

http://blog.yahoo.com/_SS6BWJBNO7LUNIRNFS2IVWS454/articles/591413/index 
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This kind of cookie looks like a butterfly, and the butterfly is called崩䖢 (bang1 sa1) in Shùndé 

Yuè-Dialect, so the people in Shùndé call this kind of cookie崩䖢, too, but now these two 

ideographs have been exclusively used in this kind of cookie. It has become one of representative 

foods in Fóshān City and Shùndé District, so the two ideographs崩 & 䖢 should been used in 

many occasions. Now the butterfly-shaped cookie is not just regaled on Shùndé, they could be 

sold in other parts of Cantonese areas, and those people are fond of it like Shùndé people.  

In addition, there is a kind of pork called 崩䖢腩 (bang1 sa1 naam5 in Cantonese, it means 

butterfly-shaped pork belly meat) in some Cantonese areas, too. (see Fig. 2)  

 

Fig. 2 Butterfly-shaped Pork Belly Meat 

http://hk.apple.nextmedia.com/supplement/food/art/20070320/6916045  
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More information about 崩䖢, please see CANTONESE DISHES WITH NAMES NATIVE 

SPEAKERS DON’T UNDERSTAND and 《2013 年翟元游记 广州/顺德两地美食之旅》.  

Though 䖢 (U+45A2) has included in Ext A as a G-source, T-source and KP-source character, 

the full name of 崩䖢 or崩䖢腩 is hard to input in computer and web because of the lack of 崩 

in Unicode. The people would create a new glyph by themselves or choose some homophone 

characters to substitute when they need to input the chracter 崩. We could find three entries 崩

砂, 磞砂, 蹦砂 in Baidu Baike which is an online encyclopedia like Wikipedia in China at least. 

(see Figs. 9 to 11) In fact they are all talking about崩䖢. We could find many people need to use 

the chracter 崩 in Sina Weibo, however they can’t input it by any typewriting. (see Figs. 17 to 

24)  

I suggest that the ideograph 崩 could be added to UAX #45 as a U-source ideograph. This 

document show its glyph, IDS, and evidences.  
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https://writecantonese8.wordpress.com/2013/09/08/cantonese-dishes-with-names-native-speakers-dont-understand/
https://writecantonese8.wordpress.com/2013/09/08/cantonese-dishes-with-names-native-speakers-dont-understand/
http://www.autohome.com.cn/culture/201311/641730-10.html


2. Proposed Character 

Glyph IDS 
Putonghua 

Pronunciation 

Cantonese 

Pronunciation 

U-Source 

Number 

 

⿰虫崩 

U+2FF0,U+866B,U+5D29 

bāng 

OR 

bēng 

bang1 UTC-02973 
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3. Evidence 

Fig.3 马汉根：《顺德旅游市场发展策略研究》(Research on the Market Strategy of Shunde's 

Tourism)，暨南大学硕士学位论文(Master's thesis of Jinan University)，2006 年 5 月，p62 

 

 

Fig. 4 广东省质量技术监督局 (Guangdong Province Bureau of quality and technical 

supervision)：《炒货食品（广东省专项监督抽查）》，《消费指南》，2011 年第 3 期，p78 
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Fig. 5 汤淑娴：《吃什么能让皮肤嫩滑？到顺德吃正宗的双皮奶》，《新经济》(New Economy)，

2012 年第 10 期，p84 

 

 

Fig. 6 汤淑娴：《吃什么能让皮肤嫩滑？到顺德吃正宗的双皮奶》，《新经济》(New Economy)，

2012 年第 10 期，p85 
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Fig. 7 陈曦、陈晓莉：《小作坊欲禁产乳制品 金榜牛乳将何去何从》，《珠江商报》，2013 年

3 月 28 日 B1 

http://epaper.sc168.com.cn/admin/jpgpdf/20133/2013032780917786.pdf  
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Fig. 8 陈琴：《顺德首批代表菜式翻译策略及源语文化内涵应用研究》(On the Translation 

Strategies and Original Cultural Connotation of Shunde First Representative Cuisines)，

《广东技术师范学院》(Journal of Guangdong Polytechnic Normal University)，2013 年第 4 期，

p65 

 

 

Fig. 9 大良崩砂 in Baidu Baike.  

http://baike.baidu.com/item/大良崩砂  
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Fig. 10 磞砂 in Baidu Baike.  

http://baike.baidu.com/item/磞砂  

 

 

Fig. 11 蹦砂 in Baidu Baike.  

http://baike.baidu.com/item/蹦砂  
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Fig. 12 A Store Which Used 崩䖢 as Its Store Name in Shùndé, photo from Baidu Map 
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Figs. 13 &14 A Store Which Used 崩䖢 as Its Store Name in Guǎngzhōu and Its Products 

http://www.gznet.com/gzcity/xzgz/jzxw/200804/t20080416_564789.htm  
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Figs. 15 & 16 A Store Which Used 崩䖢 as Its Store Name in Macau 

https://www.openrice.com/zh/hongkong/review/澳門日全食-月光撞奶-九-e2163000  

    

 

Figs. 17 to 24 What the People Said about 崩䖢 in Sina Weibo 
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https://www.openrice.com/zh/hongkong/review/%E6%BE%B3%E9%96%80%E6%97%A5%E5%85%A8%E9%A3%9F-%E6%9C%88%E5%85%89%E6%92%9E%E5%A5%B6-%E4%B9%9D-e2163000
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4. Others 

Thanks to Abingor who is the user on Zhihu.com and my friend Shao Xuekuan to providing some 

evidences, and my girlfriend Lin Kangyin gave me some information about the butterfly-shaped 

cookies.  

 

(End of Document) 
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